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Provincial police force
recommended for Alberta
Mounties in communities with a
population of more than 15,000.
Another option would be to replace the
RCMP in rural areas with a regional police
force based in Alberta's cities.
The Mounties currently provide police
services to more than GO Alberta
communities outside of Calgary,
IMmonlon, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat,
Camrose, Coaldale, Taber and Lacombe.
The contract, which expires in 2012,
costs the province and municipalities more
than $100 million a year. The federal
government also provides about $40
million to cover RCMP policing costs in
Alberta.
RCMP look exception to the report's
"unsubstantiated criticism", and chided the
Fraser Institute for not consulting the
Mounties when preparing the study.
"If the RCMP had been consulted, we
would have pointed out that the OPP does
their costing in a different manner than we
do," assistant Commissioner Bill Sweeney,
commanding officer of K Division, said in a
release.
The report comes at a time when
Alberta's governing Tories are preparing to

Report says local cops would be
more cost-effective than RCMP

E

DMONTON (CP) — Albertans
would gel more bang for their buck
if the P.CMP were replaced by a
police force similar to the Ontario
Provincial Police, says a new report.
An Alberta force would also better reflect
the province's values on issties such as the
federal gun registry, said Barry Cooper, a
University of Calgary political scientist who
helped write the report for the conservative
Eraser Institute.
"A comparison with the Ontario
Provincial Police (OI'P) clearly indicates
that a provincially administered police
force delivers services at a lower cost than
the federal police," Cooper said Monday.
"Local police are more responsive to the
wishes of the community in terms of public
policy choices. That is certainly true with
some fairly controversial things such as the
gun registry."
The report says if Premier Ralph Klein's
Tory government isn't happy with the
status quo, it shoulder
consider either
scrapping the RCMl1 or replacing the
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Rodeo queen off
to EuroDisney

debate the idea of a provincial police force
at their annual party policy conference in
Edmonton on Saturday.
"It will be up for discussion," said
Marilyn Haley, executive director of the
Progressive Conservative Association of
Alberta.
"People will come to the session with
their own ideas on the pros and cons."
More than 30 small cash-strapped
Alberta municipalities have been lobbying
the province fora less expensive funding
formula for RCMP services, including
having counties pay more for police.
Mayor Bill Nimmo of the town of
Gibbons north of Edmonton said replacing
the Mounties in his community with an
Alberta provincial police force is not the
answer.
"1 think the RCMP is a good police force,"
Nimmo said. Alberta once had its own
police force but dissolved it in favour of the
RCMP in 1932 during the Great
Depression.
The Klein government has reviewed the
idea of re-establishing a provincial police
force in the past but decided not to
proceed, said spokesman David Bray.

CALGARY (CP) — Miss Rodeo Canada for 2003 lias just
finished her reign, bul there will be little down time for
the woman who as a
child first climbed into
the saddle on one ofher
dad's pigs.
Shannon McCarthy, 24,
is preparing to go to
EuroDisney south of
Paris where she has
landed the role of
legendary markswoman
Annie Oakley in a show
that is one of the most
popular attractions at the
theme park.
OakJey, the woman
Sioux Chief Sitting Bull
christened Little Sure
Shot, headlined Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Show in
the late 19th and early
20th centuries.
McCarthy put in a
three-week stint with the
show last summer.
"I phoned them up and
offered my services,
Shannon McCarthy
thinking that not only
'
would it be a great
opportunity to travel, but a chance to promote rodeo,
the western way and Canada," she said.
She wowed 'em all, so she is returning to TuiroDisney
next spring as the great American show woman.

The following veterans have been published as a follow to our special 16-page Remembrance section, published last week in the Herald. These submissions were made correctly, as prescribed in
our ads for this edition, but failed to appear correctly. The Herald felt today was a fitting day to
pay tribute to these men and the thousands of others who served their country.

Sapper Robert Brown

Lethbridge, W W H 1941-45
Fourth Canadian Division Headquarters, Royal Canadian Engineers,
European Campaign, Caen,
immediately following D-Day.
Nine mcdafs, including Belgian
Croix de Guerre, Belgian Order
. of ttie Leopold.
Also Commanding Officer of
local Reserve Army R.C.E., 16
years.

Sapper Robert Brown of
Lelnbridge fought in the
Korean War from 1950 to
1953. He was attached to
57 Field Squadron, Royal
Canadian Engineers.

Private Joe .U'ifl

Royal
Canadian
Artillery. Wounded in ihe
ferocious
battle
for
Ortona, Italy then contracted malaria. Later
returned to duty serving
in France, the Netherlands and Germany.
Awarded
C anadi an
medals plus the Italy
Star. Is now deceased.

LIE Johnny Nicholas

Corporal Patrick Nicholas

RCAF. Served at No. 8
Bombing and Gunnery'
School, Lethbridge, then
overseas to Britain, France,
Netherlands and Germany.
Served with a Typhoon unit
on Ihe continent- He and
others had gone into Eindhoven, Netherlands, on New
Years Day 1945 for a
church service to give
thanks for having survived
so far when Ihe Luftwaffe
attacked their aerodrome,
cans ing rn any casual! ies .
They witnessed the whole
episode from the church.
Award c d five Canadi an
service medals. Deceased.

RCAF. Served 15 years.
Stationed al 105 Air Rescue Unit at Namao,
Alberta then the 121 AirSea Rescue Unit in Sea
Island, B.C. also served
tour years at No. 1
Fighler Wing, Marville,
France (NATO Forces).
Awarded
Canadian
Forces Medal and NATO
Medal. Still plodding
onward. . . "gingerly."
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•Fairfield Appliances Sales &
Service
•Alpine Drywall (Lethbridge) Ltd.
•Ramada Hotel & Suites &
Walerpark
•AdaptaCare Personal Care Homes
•Budget Car & Truck Rental
•Rick Casson MP
•Al Hawley Trucking Ltd.
•Built In Vacuum Centre
•Trim Tops
•Alert Appraisals
•Pet Parade
•TNS Call Centre Ltd.
•Allen Rolf Appraisals
•Kunsman Real Estate
Appraisal Services
•Destiny Homes Inc.
•Raymond Irrigation
•Town Of Coaldale
•Lafarge North America
•Norbridge Pharmacy
•Ace Construction Co. (1987) Ltd.

20O3 Grand AM GT Coupe
3.4 L V-6, auto., o/d trans., sunroof, chrome
lech wheels, air, tilt, cruise. One
only. StW*3C330. MSRP $29,795

t

for Details.

Sargcanl Joseph I loarc
served with tlie 75th Bauery
in England and Prance during Ihc Pirsl World War.

Gunner Bert Nicholas

Royal Canadian Army
Service Corps. Service in
Britain,
France, the
Netherlands and Germany. Attached to Calgary Highlanders on the
continent. Awarded five
Canadian Active Service
Medals. Deceased.

SALE!

Sergeant Josepli llonre

Lt.-Col.ll. Donald Livingstone

Pontiac Buick GMC

Crowsnest Trail East • www.davispontiac.net
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•McKillop Insurance Agencies

•Fischer Printing (Lethbridge) Ltd.
•D-Lux Heating & Cooling
•Campbell Clinic
•Berdick Windows & Doors
•Nord International Inc.
•Totem Building Supplies
•Silver Automotive (Leth) Ltd.
•The Mortgage Centre
•Hosack Denture Clinic Ltd.
•Canadian Waste
•Master Image Ltd Dalton Martin
•City of Lethbridge
•Avonlea Master Builders
•North & Company Law Office
•Archer Daniels Midland
•Lethbridge Property Appraisal
(1979) Ltd

•Lethbridge Basement
•Leisters Hearing Centre
•FCL - Fernie Cartage Ltd.
•Bernard Gyorfi (M39840)
from Brian & Sharon
Laureen & Jim
Heathers James

Ltd.

•Town of Raymond
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•Stafford Pharmacy &
Home Healthcare
•We Care Home Health Services
•Bridge Valley Golf Course
•The Medicine Stioppe
•Schwartz Reliance Insurance &
Registry Services
•Lethbridge Herald
•Coaldale Nurseries Ltd.
•Total Communicalions
•Timber-Tedi Truss Inc.
•Fifth Avenue Cabs
•Ron's Appliance Service Ltd.
•Taco Time
Franchise Office
•Gallant Productions Inc
•Sears Canada Ltd.
•Leishman Hearing
•Sir Alexander Gait Museum
•Southern Sun Times
•Hunt Insurance Agencies
,
•Coaldale Funeral Home Ltd.
•Royal Canadian Legion f4
•Army, Navy, Airforce
Veterans Unit 34
•Prairie Post West
'

